
FACILITY VISIT 

Facility Name: World of Wonder Date: 11/09/2021 Time: 09:30

Provider: __________ Certificate #: 002438 Phone: 307-632-8299

Address: 3406 Holmes Street City: Cheyenne

Facility Type:  ___ FCCH ___ FCCC X CCC 

Comments/TA Provided:

This visit was conducted to review the conclusions/CCL-305 regarding CPL: 5162. Jennifer shared a new
updated attendance form that was approved. She has also made an outdoor checklist and has updated policies
and procedures regarding attendance/supervision. Those forms will be shared shortly. She has purchased
walkie talkies so that staff are able to ask for help quickly if needed. She said it was working well. had Jen
sign the CCL-300 for 10/21/2022. Provided the Statement of allegations for CPL-5177. These allegations
resulted from the previous allegation. There were room capacities up in some of the rooms and the rest are
being re posted as they may have fallen off the wall recently and the frames broke. We remeasured all of the
rooms as the previous initial inspection was not available. Jen is not over room capacity. All rooms were in
ratio with two staff. Jen stated that this is the normal routine. If there is a time that there may be more children
than acceptable, she adds a teacher or moves children around. She looks at room capacity and the ages when
determining this. The following measurements were taken. The original overall capacity is 91. The school
aged room could house enough children to have a capacity of 101. This is not needed at this time. The second
number provided is what she had thought it was previously. This may be due to the way licensing used to
round numbers up many years ago. 4 yr old room 35.5x224.5(-9)=860.75/35=24 2 yr old room 25.5x15.5
(-9)=379.75=10/11 Combo room 2-3 20.25x29.25(-9)=583.31-(42/3x6/5)=555.17/35=15/16 Infant room
20.5x20.25=415.12 Divided by 50=8 Divided by 35=11 1 yr old room 19.5x20.25=394.87/35=11 School
age/multi purpose 51.5x19=978.5=28 This gives an over all capacity of 99 or 101. Jen chose to leave it at 91
at this time. Thank you Jen for your patience in all of this.
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CCL-300 State of Wyoming
11/09 Department of Family Services 


